“In line with StarStone’s overall ambition to add value for insureds through a flexible and technical approach to risk, the StarStone Marine practice offers differentiated products that meet the changing needs of today’s globalised market, providing bespoke solutions across various Marine lines either on a standalone basis or within multiline packages.”

Simon Schnorr, Global Head of Marine, Aviation & Transport
The StarStone Advantage

StarStone’s International Marine and Energy Liability team delivers a diversified range of bespoke insurance protection to clients worldwide. Our clients include Ship Owners, Cargo Owners, Charterers as well as those Assureds involved in oil, gas and sulphur exploration, drilling and production in the field, both offshore and onshore. We develop marine liability solutions for commercial marine operations on both a primary and excess basis. Our energy liability business also covers a range of upstream onshore and offshore activities.

GLOBAL LICENCING

From underwriting hubs in Lloyd’s and the London Market and Continental Europe, we provide Marine and Energy Liability coverage for a global client base through:

SYNDICATE 1301

Managed by StarStone Underwriting Limited, a Lloyd’s managing agency authorised and regulated by the PRA and FCA. Through Lloyd’s, Syndicate 1301 is licenced and authorised to trade in over 200 countries.

STARSTONE INSURANCE SE

A Liechtenstein-based European specialty insurer. A surplus lines carrier from all U.S. States and dependencies including Guam, America Samoa, Puerto Rico and the Northern Mariana Islands.

SECURITY

A- (Excellent)

A.M. Best rating

StarStone is rated A- (Excellent) by A.M. Best, financial size XI. For business written through Syndicate 1301, Lloyd’s is rated A+ by Standard & Poor’s, AA- by Fitch Ratings and A (Excellent) by A.M. Best

COVERAGE

MARINE LIABILITY

Our appetite for marine liabilities is broad with some of our core areas of coverage including; Terminal Operators, Wharfingers, Stevedores, Charterers, Protection & Indemnity, Maritime Employers Liability, Ship-repairer’s Legal Liability, Marine General Liability, Contingent Marine Liabilities inclusive of Commodity Traders Liabilities and Excess Vessel Pollution.

ENERGY LIABILITY

Core coverages provided for operators involved in Exploration & Production of hydrocarbons including OPA (oil pollution act) certification coverage, Drilling contractors and Service contractors. We are also involved in offshore construction and decommissioning projects, as well as emerging areas of risk such as renewable energy. Clients range from small, regionally focused independent oil and gas companies through to larger, international energy companies.

The StarStone Advantage

A- (Excellent)

A.M. Best rating

StarStone is rated A- (Excellent) by A.M. Best, financial size XI. For business written through Syndicate 1301, Lloyd’s is rated A+ by Standard & Poor’s, AA- by Fitch Ratings and A (Excellent) by A.M. Best

CLAIMS

Advanced process systems operated by experienced Marine claims professionals ensure world-class service both pre and post loss for StarStone insureds. Paying covered claims quickly is important to StarStone and is an integral part of the StarStone brand; our track record supports this fundamental principle.

$50m

Capacity (USD)

KEY CONTACTS

UNDERWRITING

Simon Schnorr
Global Head of Marine, Aviation & Transport
t: +44 (0)20 3206 8058
e: simon.schnorr@starstone.com

Sophie Russell
Joint Head of Marine & Energy Liabilities
t: +44 (0)20 3206 8035
e: sophie.russell@starstone.com

Camilla Gower
Joint Head of Marine & Energy Liabilities
t: +44 (0)20 3206 8240
e: camilla.gower@starstone.com

Kimberley Hodgetts
Assistant Underwriter, Marine & Energy Liabilities
t: +44 (0)20 3206 8255
e: kimberley.hodgetts@starstone.com

Rebecca Watkin
Underwriting Assistant, Marine & Energy Liabilities
t: +44 (0)20 7680 4559
e: rebecca.watkin@starstone.com

CLAIMS

Guy Lether
Head of Claims, StarStone International and Lloyd’s Syndicate 1301
t: +44 (0)20 3206 8281
e: guy.letcher@starstone.com

Caroline Barendregt
Technical Claims Manager – Marine
t: +31 (0) 10 224 4745
e: caroline.barendregt@starstone.com

For more information visit StarStone.com
About StarStone

StarStone is a global insurer delivering a diversified range of perfectly matched specialty insurance to customers worldwide. Our International segment manages specialty insurance through a broad range of diversified capabilities, across the Lloyd’s and London Markets, Continental Europe and Bermuda, with one uniting philosophy: to provide the best claims and service delivery for each of our client’s needs.

StarStone enjoys the committed financial backing of leading global insurance group Enstar Group (Ticker symbol: ESGR) in partnership Stone Point Capital. Enstar has more than $18 billion in assets, and Stone Point has over $19 billion in aggregate committed capital.
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Linc Trimble
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David Message
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Jeff Wannamaker
CUO StarStone U.S.
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Chief Risk Officer

Gordon Walters
Group COO/CIO
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